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TabbyTabby Williams was once an outgoing, all-American girl, but when a conniving bastard broke

her heart, she was left in shambles. Heartbroken, she vowed to never rush into a relationship again.

But when she meets a handsome new city councilman with a troubled past, she realizes some

promises are meant to be broken.PatrickWhen Patrick McCaffery meets a young and desirable

Tabby Williams, he finds out that heâ€™s not the only one with secrets in the closet. A handsome,

up-and-coming city councilman with a questionable past, Patrick has ambitious plans to clean up his

city. But with a girl thatâ€™s every bit as mysterious as he is at his side, he finds himself biting off

more than he can chew.**This is the 2nd book in the Mr. Dark series. Each book is a full-length

novel with an HEA and no cheating! Each book focuses on a different couple.
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In this book, Tabby is running MJT Consolidated Holdings and she meets the new city councilman,

Patrick McCaffery who is quite handsome and has a seductive air about him.Their story begins

when they meet up at an opening of the community center and they hit it off. They start going out

but Mark and Sophie are understandably concerned , especially after the incident she had with her



previous boyfriend who used her. Tabby is happy , happier than she has been in a while and things

are going good.Patrick comes across as nice and respectable. But there are secrets he is

hiding-especially when it comes to Tabby. He is trying to clean up his past and he goes out seeking

to be like the Snowman. There are some twists and turns in this story .We find out things about

Patrick and his secrets as well. There are things about him that he hides from Tabby- and as the

story progresses, there are some wicked things that occur that cause truths to be revealed and

danger to come knocking on Tabby's door.As the story ends, I loved how he whole Mr. Dark and

Ambition stories are woven together and have a kicka$$ finish. I enjoyed Patrick and Tabbyâ€™s

love story. There was action, suspense, romance, hot, spicy lovemaking and my favorite â€“the

mastermind of the criminal undertaking getting their just desserts. This is what LL does best, weave

a masterful story with the flow perfect and ripe. There are twists and turns in this story that will leave

you hanging til the end with a epilogue that is a MUST READ. I loved this book 3 in Ambition and

cannot wait to read what she has next.Also there is a fantastic surprise after the book ends --Ms.

Landish includes a wonderful surprise that gives us, the reader a look into what we can see for the

next generation. I cannot wait because I can see we are in for another delish ride.My rating: 5.0

STARS ********A gifted copy was provided by the author for my honest review****

I didn't write a review of book one, sorry. These stories are not your typical billionaire sex stories.

The action packed books are write up there with James Patterson, J. D. Robb and the like. I couldn't

put them down. The author is fantastic in her ability to write the danger scenes so completely

believable with the hi-tech weapons and gear. I think they should not be categorized as billionaire

books. Action all the way.

ARC in exchange for honest review.Superb spin-off from the Mr. Dark series where we pick up after

the snowman started to clean up city corruption. Patrick and Tabby's story is full of surprises where

both have current and past secrets and at the same time the same goal to help further crush corrupt

leaders in the city. I love how the author also gave the main characters from her Mr. Dark series a

strong presence in Ambition with their relationships woven together. The story is a roller coaster of

deception, justice and true love. Looking forward to the next generation the author has planned.

Wow. This story is moving so fast, I'm breathless! Tabby and Patrick have been taking it slow, so far

as sex is concerned; the physical side of their relationship is hot-hot-hot! So they agreed to back

down and get to know one another better. (What can I say? It's certainly working for them!) Mark is



attacking the political corruption as the Snowman, and the bad guys have figured out that Patrick is

on the same side - and never, ever going to play their criminal games with them. They have

kidnapped him and are using him as bait, thinking that they'll suck in the Snowman, and get to kill

the pair of them at the same time. Dumb, huh? As this episode is ending, Mark's showering them

with high caliber bullets as Sophie and Tabby watch over the scene with a "borrowed" military

satellite, and in the middle of this chaos, Sophie's gone into labor - I kid you not. See why I said

breathless? The third and final episode is waiting on my carousel, and sleeping is off my schedule

for now. Jgtimm

This is a spinoff to the MR. Dark series and this is Tabbyâ€™s story. I have been waiting for her

book to come and here it is In this book, Tabby is running MJT Consolidated Holdings and she

meets the new city councilman, Patrick McCaffery who is quite handsome and has a seductive air

about him.Their story begins when they meet up at an opening of the community center and they hit

it off. They start going out but Mark and Sophie are understandably concerned , especially after the

incident she had with her previous boyfriend who used her. Tabby is happy , happier than she has

been in a while and things are going good.Patrick comes across as nice and respectable. But there

are secrets he is hiding-especially when it comes to Tabby. He is trying to clean up his past and he

goes out seeking to be like the Snowman. There are some twists and turns in this story and the

ending of the story ended on a super CLIFFHANGERâ€”what is going to happen to Patrick and will it

cause him and Tabby to break up? Just after they finally got together? I really am rooting for them

because they seem so good together. I cannot wait for book 2 to come out to find out what is going

to happen.*A gifted copy was provided by the author for my honest review*My rating: 4.6 stars ****
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